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Peace process:  
190 people, including senior representatives from 17 ethnic armed organisations, participated in a Summit to review 
the Draft Nationwide Ceasefire Agreement from June 2-9 in Karen State. A number of amendments were proposed to 
the common text which had been drafted over the past 18 months by the Nationwide Ceasefire Coordination Team 
(NCCT) representing the ethnic armed organisations and the Union Peace-making Work Committee (UPWC) 
representing the Government.  The Summit also reiterated the importance of including all ethnic armed organisations 
in the process of negotiating a Nationwide Ceasefire Agreement and appointed a High Level Delegation to oversee 
ongoing discussions with the Government. Nonetheless, the likelihood of a Nationwide Ceasefire Agreement being 
reached and substantive political dialogue commencing before the elections scheduled for November 2015 appears 
remote.  
 
Trafficking, Irregular Migration and Refugees: 
A crackdown on human trafficking in Thailand led to the discovery of mass graves near the border with Malaysia 
during May and international attention on the plight of Rohingya and Bengali refugees and migrants. 90,000 people are 
estimated to have been smuggled by boat across the Andaman Sea since the beginning of 2014. Already stateless 
and struggling with severe restrictions on their movements and access to basic rights, the Rohingya have been further 
marginalised in Myanmar during this period by the rise of religious hatred and the passage of a discriminatory 
Population Control Law.   Thailand, Malaysia and Indonesia have at various times adopted a push-back policy and not 
allowed the boats to reach land or even remain in their territorial waters. This stance was softened following a regional 
meeting on 29th May that included representation from the USA and other Western Governments. Local Thai 
authorities conducted some preliminary assessments as to whether the refugee camps could accommodate the “boat 
people” but this appears unlikely. With the onset of the wet season and the end of the sailing season, the scale of 
irregular migration may decrease in the coming months but the causes of vulnerability and flight remain.    
 
World Refugee Day 
The Karen Women’s Organisation (KWO) recognised World Refugee Day on June 20 by reiterating calls for the 
international community to respect the voices and rights of refugees from Burma/Myanmar. KWO’s statement noted 
“the conditions that led to refugees to flee in the first place have yet to be resolved”. Despite preliminary ceasefire 
agreements, ongoing militarisation undermines security in areas of potential return. KWO also expressed concern that 
reductions in international assistance and an increase in restrictions in movement are challenging refugees’ 
subsistence in Thailand. Looking to the future, genuine and regular consultation with, and participation by, refugees in 
planning was highlighted as essential to ensuring a sustainable return process.  
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Reductions in Rice and Charcoal Rations:   
The global gap between humanitarian needs and available funding is growing with one third of the demand for 
assistance not fulfilled. TBC is similarly expecting a shortfall of THB 75 million baht (US $2.2 million) in 2015 which is 
just under 10% of expected costs. While fundraising efforts are ongoing, TBC has informed the Refugee Committees 
that rice and charcoal rations will be reduced in September together with other cost saving measures. It is expected 
that the following measures will save THB 25 million (US$ 750,000) in 2015: 

 Standard rice ration for adults will reduce to 9 kg/month in all camps.  

 Rice ration for vulnerable adults and children aged 5-17 years will reduce to 11 kg/month.  

 Rice ration for the most vulnerable adults will remain at 13.5 kg/month.  

 Charcoal ration will reduce by 5 kgs per household.  

 Programme cuts (including Nutrition, Livelihoods, Camp Management & Preparedness) 

 Organisational cuts (including both staffing and operational costs).  
 
Refugee & Civil Society Exchange: 
TBC facilitated a visit by civil society representatives from Kayah State to Ban Mai Nai Soi refugee camp in May. The 
civil society organisations met with 30 representatives from 8 camp-based organisations to build trust and explore 
areas of potential collaboration in the context of preparing for potential return and reintegration. Information and 
perspectives were exchanged on a range of issues including land tenure rights, access to education, ceasefire 
monitoring, freedom of association and UNHCR’s Road Map for Voluntary Return. The lack of mechanisms for 
information exchange was identified as a key constraint to both refugees and communities in areas of potential 
return. Feedback from both the civil society and refugee representatives was overwhelmingly positive and follow up 
initiatives are already being planned. 

 
Donate online  
TBC’s ability to provide humanitarian 
aid, community-oriented 
programming, and respond to 
emergencies depends on support 
from institutional donors and from 
individual donors who help make up 
the TBC family. 
 
Individual donations can be made 
online via our website at http://
www.theborderconsortium.org/
donate/ 
 
Donations can also be made by 
cheque or bank transfer.  
TBC is a registered charity in the 
United Kingdom.  
We express our deep appreciation 
and gratitude to all our donors and 
supporters. 

Programme Update 

World Environment Day: 
Communities on both sides of the border recognised our collective 
responsibility to conserve and protect natural resources on June 5 with 
events to celebrate World Environment Day. In Tham Hin, refugees 
planted seeds around the camp as part of a reforestation project which 
will benefit local Thai communities after refugees have departed. Across 
the border, the Tanintharyi River Indigenous Perople’s Network (TRIP 
NET) supported awareness raising activities in Seik Pyone (Washuko) 
village which included art and craft contests and planting 1,300 
seedlings. While indigenous communities have been custodians of the 
forests for generations in this area, the transborder corridor from Dawei 
to Kanchanaburi has brought new challenges for the sustainable 
management of natural resources. 

Tree planting,  Tanintharyi Region  
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